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PENTECOST 

Pentecost - worshipping with joy; inviting the Spirit to be poured out on you.  
 

Devotionals for 30 – 31 May – 01 - 05 June 2021 
 
This is the first Sunday after the Pentecost. It is the beginning of a long season that takes us all the way through the rest of 
the liturgical year until we reach Advent once again. So, it is a journey of some length. It is also the church’s story. The 
first half of the year, from Advent until Pentecost is Jesus’ story. From Pentecost, the story shifts to us—to all the 
followers and how we seek to live out that call to discipleship, to how we fulfill the commission that Jesus gave us as he 
ascended. We begin our story by turning to our Creator first. 
 
Memorial Day is a special day where we remember those who made great sacrifices for us. On this special occasion we 
remember the men and women who served this country in the military. We remember the sacrifices they made, leaving 
their homes and families behind, to put their lives on the line. Some of those heroes were wounded. Some of them died. 
For all of them, we lift up our flags and we wave them in salute, thanking them for their service.  
 
God wants us to put Him and others ahead of ourselves. Sacrifice is not natural for us, especially in our world today. We 
are selfish people who think only of ourselves. Jesus wants us to be different. He wants us to be living sacrifices that will 
put God and others ahead of ourselves. 
 
Brothers and sisters, in light of all I have shared with you about God’s mercies, I urge you to offer your bodies as a living and holy sacrifice to 
God, a sacred offering that brings Him pleasure; this is your reasonable, essential worship. 2 Do not allow this world to mold you in its own 
image. Instead, be transformed from the inside out by renewing your mind. As a result, you will be able to discern what God wills and whatever 
God finds good, pleasing, and complete. Romans 12:1-2 The Voice 
 
Prayer: “O God, we are one with you. You have made us one with you. You have taught us that if we are open to one 
another, you dwell in us. Help us to preserve this openness and to fight for it with all our hearts. Help us to realize that 
there can be no understanding where there is mutual rejection. O God, in accepting one another wholeheartedly, fully, 
completely, we accept you, and we thank you, and we adore you, and we love you with our whole being, because our 
being is your being, our spirit is rooted in your spirit. Fill us then with love, and let us be bound together with love as we 
go our diverse ways, united in this one spirit which makes you present in the world, and which makes you witness to the 
ultimate reality that is love. Love has overcome. Love is victorious.” - Thomas Merton 
 
Monday, 31 May 2021 – Memorial Day 
 
Memorial Day is a big holiday for flag waving and flag displays.  

 Where have you all seen American flags on display this weekend? 

 Why do you think we display the American flag for Memorial Day? 
 
Memorial Day is a special occasion to remember the men and women who served this country in the military. We 
remember the sacrifices they made, leaving their homes and families behind, to put their lives on the line. Some of those 
heroes were wounded. Some of them died. For all of them, we lift up our flags and we wave them in salute, thanking them 
for their service. 

 What do you think drives a person to make such a sacrifice? 
 
For the people who served our country, it was a belief in something bigger than themselves - America. They were willing 
to put the needs of others - their country and the people they defended - ahead of their own. That's the same reason Jesus 
came - to put our needs ahead of his, and die for our sins. On Easter Sunday, we raise a different symbol to remind us of 
what Jesus did. We look to the cross, and we remember what it means to put God and others first.  
On this Memorial Day, whenever you see flags, I hope you will remember the sacrifices our veterans made. Take a 
moment to thank God for their sacrifice, then thank him again for the cross and the sacrifice Jesus made for us! 
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Let us pray: Almighty God, we thank You for bringing us together at this Memorial Day celebration to acknowledge the 
debt we owe to the men and women of the United States military who have guarded this country with their lives. We 
especially honor those who lost their lives while defending this nation. They fought on land, at sea, and in the air, always 
understanding that they may not come back from the mission and accepting that as part of the job. They were willing to 
risk death to protect this land we hold so dear and the American people along with it. We thank them for their sacrifice 
and promise we'll carry on their legacy to ensure they did not die in vain. Father, we pray that You strengthen and protect 
all our military personnel who are serving presently and in the future. Give them the courage to face whatever comes, 
protect them in battle, and help them prosper in times of peace. Watch over their families, Lord, as You watch over us all. 
We put our trust and faith in You and even though we don't always understand Your ways, we accept that You have a 
plan for each and every one of us. Please help us fulfill our personal missions, whatever they may be. Amen. 
 
Tuesday, 1 June 2021, Wednesday, 2 June 2021  
 
On this Tuesday and Wednesday after Memorial Day observance, I can’t help but reflect on the idea of sabbath. Sabbath, 
the act of resting and pausing, seems odd in this time of disruption, tensions, and unknowns. In a time where voices are 
loud, we are invited to find the whisper of the Lord in the still, steady spaces. A rhythm of our faith, as people of God, is 
to “sabbath.” But not merely to stop and cease, but to joyfully surrender control and delight in our dependence on Him. 
 
The call to rest and pause is the first thing many of us desire to do, but rarely can. Rarely are we consciously pausing to 
remind ourselves that we’re in need, highly dependent, and unable to self-sustain. And let alone is it done in joy and 
delight. 
Sabbath was not only a day to rest, to pause, but it’s to be set aside as a sacrifice to the Lord. It’s a sacrifice to have no 
other thing to do, to have no other place to be, to have no other obligation. We are to give one day over to the One who 
rules and reigns over our schedule, roles, labor, and time. 
 
This and the past seasons have hard for all of us. Disruption is uncomfortable, tense, and awkward. We’re returning to 
“new normal.” We’re eager to get out and visit, engage in activities, and rid ourselves of being alone! But we’re all going to 
stop, whether we’d like to or not, as we are invited into a couple of days to truly and “toadly” surrender and trust God 
with all our cares and concerns. We’re in a Tuesday & Wednesday Sabbath. 
 
Let us pray this prayer for our two days of reflection and Sabbath: Dear God, my loving Creator, I awaken today claiming 
your presence and help for this brand-new day that you have created. 

 I affirm your promise that your compassions never fail and that they are new every morning.  (Lamentations 
3:22,23) 

 I thank you that you tell me that in the morning you hear my voice as I lay my requests before you.  I wait 
expectantly for your answers.  (Psalm 5:3) 

 I declare yesterday’s sorrows and last night’s worries ended and that you will send me the faith and trust to rejoice 
anew this morning.  (Psalm 30:5) 

 This morning my heart sings with the assurance that you love me and that you are my fortress and my refuge in 
times of trouble.  (Psalm 59:16) 

 I pray that today will send me your good word that will satisfy my soul as I entrust this day and myself to you.  
(Psalm 143:8) 

 Be my strength this morning and my savior in times of distress.  (Isaiah 33:2) 

 Shine your light on my path today and make it brighter and easier to follow as the day progresses.  (Proverbs 4:18) 

 I pray that you will sweep away all of my offenses and redeem me like you evaporate the morning mist. (Isaiah 
44:22) 

 And may your goodness and mercy follow me today and throughout every day of my life and into eternity. (Psalm 
23:6) Amen. 

 
Thursday, 3 June 2021 & Friday, 4 June 2021 - Read Romans 12:1-2 
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What does it mean to be a living sacrifice? Jesus set the standard for us when he sacrificed Heaven to come live among us. 
Jesus never sought any personal gain. He wasn’t rich, he wasn’t powerful, and he wasn’t popular with those who had 
power. Jesus spent his time with the sick, the poor, and the needy. He chose sinners as his best friends. In fact, his 
disciples included a traitor, a hot head, a doubter, a political radical, and a tax collector. 
 
That wasn’t all Jesus did. When he was betrayed by one of his own, he died on a cross for our sins. Jesus was the perfect 
sacrifice, the one man who could die for all. He put us first, and he showed us how we need to put others first. If we want 
to call ourselves Christians, we need to do the same. 
 
In Romans 1-11 the Apostle Paul has been explaining the Gospel of Jesus. When we get to Romans 12, and till the end of 
the book, we are at the “so what” part of the book. What difference does the Gospel of Jesus make in your life? The first 
thing it should do is have you offer ALL of yourself to God. No longer do you have to offer animal sacrifices to have a 
right standing before God. He wants all of you. Your feelings, your thoughts, your actions… God is not into negotiating. 
He will not settle for less than 100% of you. Anything less than 100% and you are just fooling yourself. 
 
Offering yourself to God is an act of worship. One way to know if you have offered yourself to God is to ask yourself the 
question: “Am I conformed to this world?” Are the decisions you make honoring God or are they helping you fit into 
social norms? The Apostle Paul states that believers will be transformed. This is the Greek word “metamorphoo.” This is 
where we get our English word metamorphosis. This is a complete transformation where the new (Gospel Infused) you 
doesn’t resemble the old (Pre Gospel) you. 
 
Verses 1-2 are a Summary of the whole of the Christian life”. Romans 12 is a turning point in Paul’s argument that moves 
from theology to application and looks back to the Paul’s argument in chapters 1-11. Can you summarize in your own 
words some of God’s truths that are the basis for Paul’s “therefore” in verse 1? The word translated “spiritual” act of 
worship might better be translated “rational or logical” act of worship. What is the point Paul is trying to get across 
regarding the motive and design of a believer’s worship of God? Do you ever obey God out of fear? What would change 
if you obeyed him out of gratitude and a desire to please Him? 
 
Old Testament worship was manifested through animal sacrifice. What does Paul mean by “Offer your bodies as a living 
sacrifice? (See also Rom 6:13-16, 1 Pet 1:14, 1Jn 2:15) 
 
Prayer: Lord take my life and let it be consecrated to You. Take my life my Lord - I pour it out as a living sacrifice to You. 
Praise Your holy name for the amazing gift of salvation that You have given to me by grace, through faith - You alone are 
worthy of my eternally love and praise for ever and ever AMEN. 
 
Saturday, 5 June 2021 - Read Romans 12:1-2 
 
These two verses, Romans 12:1-2, form a very significant, even transition point, in Romans. As for 11 chapters, Paul has 
talked about the beauty of the gospel, given one of the most glorious pictures of the gospel in all the Bible. So then, after 
all of that, over 11 chapters, Paul says, “Therefore, brothers, I appeal to you in light of the mercies of God, in the Gospel. 
 
What a picture of mercy he’s just painted. We were enemies of God, God sent Jesus to pay the price for our sins, to 
endure the judgment we deserve as a propitiation, a sacrifice for us, that turns away God’s wrath from us that we might 
become friends of God, that we might be reconciled to God through faith, not through work, but through trusting in His 
grace, His freely given grace, we now have new life in Christ. 
 
We’re saved from death. Nothing can separate us from God’s love. His mercy is unfathomable, like 11 chapters of that. 
Therefore, by the mercies of God, present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God. This is your spiritual 
worship in light of the gospel, in light of the mercies of God, lay your life down. Lay your life down before Him in 
worship. It just makes sense, doesn’t it? Lay your life down before God and say, “Oh God, by your grace, as your child, 
you as my father, make me holy. Make my life pleasing to you and help me to live differently. Not to be conformed to this 
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world, but to be transformed by the renewal of my mind that I might know your will, what’s good and acceptable and 
perfect and walk in it, like new life, by the gospel, new life in Christ. Help me to live it. 
 
Let us pray: Loving Father, too often my mind is deflected from Jesus onto the things of the world, especially when times 
are difficult, but I want to keep my mind on Christ, knowing that this is Your best will for me. I pray that I become 
increasingly aware of the Spirit's promptings in my life, so that day by day, my heart and mind may become saturated with 
the lovely Lord Jesus. May His nature be reflected through my actions and attitude and may my life be transformed daily, 
by the renewing of my mind. Help me to prove in my life what Your will for me is, and may I do only those things that 
are good, and acceptable and perfect in Your sight - for Your praise and glory, and for the benefit of others. This I ask in 
the matchless name of Jesus, AMEN. 
 

Talking to Our Heavenly Father - If we have faith, our prayers will be answered. 
You're Not Alone, Let Us Pray with You & For You 

 

 Healing prayers for Ms. Barbara “Barb” Johnson, 190 Mayer Street, West Bend WI 53090. 

 Ethan Schnell, Ms. Dot Edison’s daughter-in-law’s nephew. Ethan is going through extensive chemotherapy as he 
is battling cancer. Due to his compromised immune system, he is unable to be with his wife, who is pregnant with 
their first child. With conviction we pray for miraculous healing of Ethan’s body and soul. May his pain cease, may 
his strength increase, may his fears be released as he is abundantly blessed with love and joy surround him. 500 
Melrose Street, Morgan Town West Virginia 26505 

 Condolences to Larry and Nancy Kritz and his family on the passing of his mother, Lillian Kritz; 7471 Kevin 
Drive 
West Bend, WI 53090 

 Welcome to Leighton Benjamin Eichhorst born May 11, 2021. Proud parents: Benjamin, Brittney & Big Sister 
Milana Eichhorst. Cards of congratulations can be mailed to:  Benjamin, Brittney and Milana Eichhorst, 218 
Heather Drive, West Bend, WI 53095 

 Al Clement, brother-in-law of Betty Clement, who has lymphoma in all his glands. It is curable but he has a lot of 
issues to hinder it.  He will be starting chemotherapy soon. Without chemo, they would give him 3 months. He 
has congestive heart failure, A-Fib, COPD. 

 Our hearts and deepest sympathies go out to Ms. Debra Matties whose mother-in-law, Ms. Evelyn M. “Evie” 
Matthies-Reichert, passed away on Monday, April 19, 2021 after an extended illness. Cards of condolences can be 
mailed to: Ms. Debra Matthies, 1466 North 12th Avenue, West Bend, Wisconsin 53090. 

 Mrs. Janice Liepert-Kempf, continued healing; alankempf33@gmail.com; 414B. South Pleasantview Road, 
Plymouth, WI 53073; phone number: 920.838.1830.  

 Mr. Ted Meilahn, restoration of strength and courage as he lives into his “new normal”; 1085 Fondu du Lac Ave., 
Box 23, Kewaskum, WI 53040 

 Ms. Julia Stettler, strength and ability to meet the challenges and changes that will occur during the next few 
months; 107 Cedar Ridge Dr. #N313, West Bend, WI  53095 

 5th Avenue UMC’s Laity, Laity Leadership, Pastor & Bro. Martin – Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

 Bro. Bob Krell, continued prayer for healing; 804 Lenora Drive, West Bend, WI 53090 

 Mr. Roger Sacia, prayers for healing; Mrs. Nobi Sacia words of encouragement and prayers for healing; 502 Crocus 
Court, West Bend, WI 53095 

 Ms. Nancy Whitson, healing and strength after hospitalization; 922 Hickory Street, West Bend, WI 53095 

 Mr. William (Bill) Hornung, in inpatient rehabilitation; Mrs. Ginger Hornung, strength and courage; W193 
N16339 Lea Fon Circle, Jackson, WI 53037 

 

Heavenly Father, I thank You for all the mercies You have bestowed on me. I thank You for the forgiveness of my sins 
and for the gift of eternal life You have given me in Your Son Jesus Christ. I thank You that He gave Himself for me, so 
that I might give myself to You. I now present to You, all I am and all I have, as a living sacrifice to You. It’s my logical 
response to Your love for me. It’s my spiritual act of worship to You. Transform me as a person by renewing my mind by 
Your Spirit, so that I think the way You want me to think about everything, especially about You and about Your will. 
Give me discernment by Your Spirit, as I seek to put Your will into practice in my everyday life. Enable me to recognize 
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Your will, and discover as I seek to do it, that it truly is good, acceptable and perfect. I ask these things so that You may 
be honored and glorified, in and through my life, in Jesus’ name I pray. AMEN!  
 

Pastor Clarissa & Bro. Martin

 


